Introduction
Previous studies determining the effects of one operant on others have primarily used the same reinforcer, usually food, in the different individual schedules.
Further investigations are needed to determine the effects of one operant maintained by a specific reinforcer on another operant maintained by a different reinforcer.
In general, responding when the reinforcement rate is relatively constant decreases as a function of reinforcement from other sources such as a concurrent schedule (see Catania, 1973 for discussion).
Such a relation may hold only when all the reinforcers are the same.
In concurrent schedule studies using food and water as reinforcers, decreasing the reinforcement rate for one response increased that response but had little effect on responding maintained by the other reinforcer (Wood and Willis, 1974; Wood et al . , 1975 (Table 1) and the shock rate suddenly increased (Table 2) .
Changeovers generally decreased with the increase in ratio requirements (Table 3) .
The overall Sidman and VI avoidance rate (bottom frames of Figures 1 and 2) for each session declined slightly with the concurrent ratio increases, even though a burst of AV responses frequently occurred after shock delivery, and shock frequency often increased (see Myer, 1975 Table 2 Mean number of shocks per minute.
The underlined values are the ratios to which the FR response rate decreased to approximately 50% of its maximum rate. Table 3 Mean number of changeovers per minute, The underlined values are the ratios to which the FR response rate decreased to approximately 50% of its maximum rate.
Rat 21a

•19- Cumulative records of rates and patterns of responding by Rat 21a under cone FR AV and FR alone schedules.
The records numbered 1 , 2 and 3 are from three sessions in which the same RS interval was used (15 sec) with three different FR requirements (10, 72 and 149 These data are also similar to cone FR FI studies using food and water as reinforcers (Wood, Martinez and Willis, 1975; Wood and Willis, 1974) . As in this study FR response rates were inverted U shaped as a function of the size of the ratio requirement; FI response rates either showed no systematic effect as a function of ratio size (Wood, et al . 1975) , or showed slight increases as the ratio requirement was increased (Wood and Willis, 1974 
